TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

1:00
1:00 – 1:30

1:30
1:30 – 2:00

2:00 – 2:45

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 18, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
1. John Grove, AltaLink – Maintenance Work Update and Wildfire
Mitigation Plan
C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 21, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Purpose: To provide an update of the 2018 Corporate and Community
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory and current status towards our Climate
Action Plan targets.
2. Snow Event Debrief – December 2019
Purpose: To share details and learnings from the December 2019 snow event.

2:45 – 3:00

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2020 Councillor Updates

3:00 – 3:15

F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2020 Service Area Reports

3:15 – 3:20

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 12, 2020
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None
I. IN CAMERA
None

3:20

J. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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B-1

2/12/2020

B‐1

AltaLink Update
Town of Canmore
FEBRUARY 18, 2020
JOHN GROVE
STEVEN DAY

AltaLink at a Glance
•

100% focused on energy solutions

•

more than 13,800 km of lines

•

more than 317 substations

•

Backbone of Alberta’s electricity grid

•

Serving 85% of Albertans

•

Owned by Berkshire Hathaway Energy
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Key Industry Players

Alberta Electric System Operator
(AESO)

Alberta Utilities Commission
(AUC)

Independent, not‐for‐profit system planner

Independent regulatory body

Transmission Facilities Owner
(TFO)

Distribution Facilities Owner
(DFO)

Own and operate transmission facilities

Own and operate distribution facilities
Fortis/REA

Our Customers
•

•
•
•
•

Industry is more than 61%
• Large industrial plants
• Smaller local industrial businesses
Commercial is 18%
Residential is 13%
Farms and Ranches is 3%
Line losses 5%
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Alberta’s Electric Infrastructure

Area Map
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113L Project Overview

Structure Types
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Project Schedule

•
•
•
•

Notify and consult with stakeholders:
File application with the AUC:
Start construction if project is approved:
Anticipated construction completion:

Winter – Fall 2020
Fall 2020
Spring 2021
Winter 2022

54L Project Overview
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56L Project Overview

150L Project Overview
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Thank You

Contact information
website: www.altalink.ca/projects
toll‐free: 1‐877‐267‐1453
email: john.grove@altalink.ca
steven.day@altalink.ca
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C-1
TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, January 21, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Joanna McCallum
Deputy Mayor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Karen Marra
Councillor
Jeff Hilstad
Councillor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
Rob Seeley
Councillor
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services
Therese Rogers
General Manager of Corporate Services
Whitney Smithers
General Manager of Infrastructure
Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Lisa Brown
Manager of Community Social Development
Jim Younker
Manager of Recreation
Mayor Borrowman called the January 21, 2020 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:02 p.m.

1-2020COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the January 21, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the agenda
for the January 21, 2020 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
None

2-2020COW

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the December 17, 2019 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the
minutes of the December 17, 2019 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

February 18, 2020 Canmore Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Town of Canmore Committee of the Whole Meeting
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Unapproved

D. STAFF REPORTS
1. 2018 Community Monitoring Report
Bruce Gleig, Biosphere Institute, spoke to a written report providing Council with
an overview of the Canmore Community Monitoring Report, 2018.
2. Recreation Services Operating Policy
Administration spoke to a written report presenting the draft of the newly updated
Recreation Services Operating Policy.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. 2020 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. 2020 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of , 2020
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing December 2019 Bulletin
Written report, received as information.
I. IN CAMERA
None
3-2020COW

J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole adjourn the January 21,
2020 regular meeting at 2:40 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
February 18, 2020 Canmore Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

February 18, 2020

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory

SUBMITTED BY:

Amy Fournier, Climate Change Specialist

PURPOSE:

To provide an update of the 2018 Corporate and Community
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory and current status towards our
Climate Action Plan targets.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As part of Town of Canmore’s commitments as members of the Partners for Climate Protection Program
and the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy, the Town is required to complete greenhouse
gas (GHG) inventories to measure progress towards our Climate Action Plan targets. This report to the
Committee of the Whole provides an update on our Greenhouse Gas Inventory for 2018.
The 2018 Inventory estimates a very slight decline in the Town’s Corporate and Community GHG emissions,
compared to the 2015 baseline; by 0.4% and 2%, respectively. The attached Town of Canmore 2018
Greenhouse Gas Inventory report provides a more detailed discussion of the inventory results, contributing
factors and methodology.
While this slight decline in GHGs over the 3 years since the baseline is positive, continuing along the same
trajectory as we have from 2015 will not be enough to achieve the targets we’ve committed to. Considering
anticipated growth in both population and tourism, more aggressive action on climate change is required.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
In December 2018 Council accepted the Town of Canmore Climate Action Plan for planning purposes. The
Plan included a baseline community and corporate GHG inventory for 2015, and the following GHG
reduction targets:
•
•
•

By 2030, the community of Canmore will reduce its GHG emissions by 30% below 2015 levels;
By 2030, the Town will achieve a 50% reduction in its Corporate emissions, given we have much
greater control over our own buildings and operations emissions; and
By 2050, community and corporate emissions will be reduced by 80% below 2015 levels.

Prior to this, the Town’s work on climate change mitigation was guided by the goals and targets related to
energy and climate protection in the 2010 Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP).
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In 2015, the Town of Canmore joined the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy (GCOM), the
largest global alliance for city climate leadership, with over 10,000 cities and local governments. The GCOM
vision is a “world where committed mayors and local governments – in alliance with partners – accelerate ambitious, measurable
climate and energy initiatives that lead to a low-emission and climate-resilient future.”
Canmore has also been a member of the Partners for Climate Protection (PCP) program, managed by the
Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI Canada) and Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM),
since 1997. Along with over 350 towns and cities across Canada, Canmore has been following the PCP’s
Milestone Framework for action against climate change. Setting a baseline inventory is the first milestone.
The Town of Canmore is currently working on Milestone 4 of the 5 Milestones - implementing a local action
plan. The process and requirements of the PCP and GCOM are aligned so the GHG inventory fulfills
commitments to both of these programs.
DISCUSSION
Corporate Inventory Highlights
The Corporate Inventory accounts for emissions generated from Town of Canmore operations; Townowned buildings, street and traffic lighting, water and wastewater treatment and delivery, and the vehicle and
equipment fleet.
Town Corporate GHG emissions declined by 0.4% between 2015 and 2018. Most noteworthy was a
reduction in street and traffic lighting, where GHGs declined by 37%. Much of the decrease can be attributed
to LED conversion.
Town of Canmore 2018 Corporate GHG Inventory

2030 target – 50% reduction

2050 target – 80% reduction

As detailed in the attached Town of Canmore 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory report, the majority of our
Corporate emissions (69%) come from three buildings – the Wastewater Treatment Plant, Elevation Place
and the Canmore Recreation Centre. In terms of fuel source, Town of Canmore electricity consumption
contributes significantly more GHGs (72%) than natural gas or vehicle gasoline and diesel.

February 18, 2020 Canmore Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Community Inventory Highlights
The Community Inventory includes emissions from residential, commercial and institutional buildings,
transportation and waste generated within the municipal boundaries of Canmore. Town of Canmore
Corporate emissions account for 4% of the total community GHGs.
GHG emissions for the entire community of Canmore declined by 2%. This is attributed to a decrease in
gasoline and diesel sales volumes, which are used to estimate our transportation emissions. In addition, while
actual community-wide energy consumption in Canmore was higher in 2018, this was offset by a decrease in
the amount of greenhouse gases from electricity production due to reduced coal-fired electricity generation
and increased wind power on the Alberta grid since 2015.
Canmore 2018 Community GHG Inventory

2030 target – 30% reduction

2050 target – 80% reduction

Timing
The 2018 inventory is the first one compiled since setting the 2015 baseline. There will always be a lag
between the inventory year and when it is released due to the data availability and time required to complete
the inventory. The next GHG inventory will be for 2021, which aligns with the Canadian Census. In between
inventory years there is proxy data that will be analyzed and reported on in order to gauge progress on a more
frequent basis. This proxy data includes solid waste landfilled, building energy consumption, motor vehicle
registration data, ROAM ridership, mode-share and solar photovoltaic rooftop installation.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
There are no financial impacts with this report. This inventory is presented as information only.

February 18, 2020 Canmore Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
There is some overlap with the Canmore Community Monitoring Report (CCMR) which is published every
two years by the Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley. While both reports utilize and report on some of the
same data, the CCMR has a much broader mandate than the GHG Inventory; tracking and summarizing a
number of local community indicators and touching on all of Council’s strategic priorities. The GHG
Inventory is only for greenhouse gas emissions and follows a specific methodology prescribed by the PCP
and GCOM programs.
The Town of Canmore staff worked with the Biosphere staff leading the CCMR to share relevant data and go
over results. Other Town of Canmore departments and our energy advisors EAI (Energy Associates
International) were also consulted with to obtain the necessary data to complete the inventory.
ATTACHMENTS
1) Town of Canmore 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Amy Fournier
Climate Change Specialist

Date:

February 5, 2020

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

January 27, 2020

Approved by:

Andreas Comeau
Manager of Public Works

Date

January 30, 2020

Approved by:

Whitney Smithers
GM, Municipal Infrastructure

Date:

January 30, 2020

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

January 31, 2020
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Attachment 1

Town of Canmore

2018 Corporate and Community
Greenhouse Gas Inventory
January 2020
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As part of Canmore’s commitments as members of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities Partners
for Climate Protection Program and the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy, the Town of
Canmore is required to update our greenhouse gas (GHG) inventories and progress towards our targets
on an ongoing basis.
The Climate Change Action Plan, adopted in December 2018, establishes 2015 as the baseline GHG
inventory. The 2030 and 2050 reduction targets and future inventories all compare to the 2015 baseline.
2018 is the first update to the inventory since setting the 2015 baseline. Due to the amount of work
required, it is recommended to complete an inventory update every three years. The next one planned
for 2021, which aligns with the next Canadian census.

Corporate GHG Inventory Summary
The Corporate Inventory (Figure 2) accounts for emissions generated from Town of Canmore operations;
Town-owned facilities, water and wastewater treatment and the vehicle and equipment fleet.
Targets: Reduce GHG emissions by 50% by 2030 and 80% by 2050, compared to 2015.

2030 target – 50% reduction

2050 target – 80% reduction

Figure 1: Town of Canmore 2018 Corporate GHG Inventory

Town of Canmore Corporate GHG emissions declined by 0.4% between 2015 and 2018. Most
noteworthy was a reduction in street and traffic lighting, where GHGs declined by 37%. Much of this
decline can be attributed to converting streetlights to LED.
The pie chart in Figure 2 further breaks out the sources of 2018 Town of Canmore Corporate GHG
emissions. Together, three buildings - the Wastewater Treatment Plant, Elevation Place and the
Canmore Recreation Centre - produce 69% of all Corporate emissions. While lighting and space heating
1|Page
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in these facilities accounts for some of the GHGs, most Town of Canmore emissions are associated with
water; pumping and treating of wastewater, maintaining ice rink surfaces, and warming and filtering
water for the swimming pool.

Figure 2: Town of Canmore 2018 Corporate GHG Sources

Figure 3 shows how Corporate GHGs are divided by fuel type. Electricity accounts for 72% of our GHG
emissions. In total, the Town of Canmore spent $1,847,534.38 on electricity and natural gas for
operations and buildings and $176,440 on gasoline and diesel for the vehicle and equipment fleet.

Figure 3: Town of Canmore 2018 GHGs by Fuel Type
2|Page
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Community GHG Inventory Summary
The Community Inventory (Figure 4) includes emissions from residential, commercial and institutional
buildings, transportation and waste generated within the municipal boundaries of Canmore. Town of
Canmore Corporate emissions account for 4% of total community GHGs.
Targets: Reduce GHG emissions by 30% by 2030 and 80% by 2050, compared to 2015.

2030 target – 30% reduction

2050 target – 80% reduction

Figure 4: Canmore Community 2018 GHG Inventory
GHG emissions for the entire community of Canmore declined by 2%. This is attributed to a decrease in
gasoline and diesel sales volumes, which are used to estimate our transportation emissions. In addition,
while actual community-wide energy consumption in Canmore was higher in 2018, this was offset by a
decrease in the amount of greenhouse gases from electricity production due to reduced coal-fired
electricity generation and increased wind power since 2015.
It is estimated that total community expenditure on natural gas and electricity was over $28 million in
2018.
In addition to the Community GHG inventory, we also track the following proxy data, which allows us
to monitor trends in the interim years between full GHG inventories. Table 1 shows the data trends
from 2015 to 2018.

3|Page
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Table 1: Energy, Transportation and Waste Data Trends from 2015 to 2018

Community-wide building energy
Electricity consumed
Natural gas consumed
Solar PV installed kilowatts
Transportation
Gasoline sales from Canmore gas stations
Diesel sales from Canmore gas stations
Motor vehicles registered to a Canmore address
Hybrid and Battery Electric Vehicles
Battery Electric Vehicle registrations
Local Roam Transit ridership
Waste
Solid waste landfilled

3% increase
16% increase
383% increase
10% decrease
15% decrease
3% increase
1% of total vehicle registrations
1,000% increase
46% increase*
6% increase

* between 2017 and 2018 (2017 was the first full year of Roam Route 5)

As we move forward and more data becomes available we can include other metrics, such as mode
share in the locations where we have traffic counters.

Discussion
In addition to Climate Action Plan initiatives undertaken by the Town, there will be external factors
impacting this and future GHG inventories. As mentioned previously, a significant external influencing
factor is the GHG or carbon intensity of electricity. This is a measure of the amount of GHG emissions
produced by electricity generation and is used when calculating inventories. Alberta has the most GHG
intensive electrical grid in Canada, due to coal-fired generation. This has been decreasing since 2015
and, as a result, the slight GHG increase from buildings in 2018 was not commensurate with the more
significant increase in actual energy use. As coal-fired generation is phased out in Alberta, the GHGs
produced from electricity consumption will continue to decrease. The forecast for 2030 is for the GHG
intensity to be about half of what it is now. The Alberta Electric System Operator (AESO) is the not-forprofit entity responsible for the planning and operation of the Alberta Interconnected Electric System. In
October 2019, AESO released their Long-term Outlook Report, looking at different growth models as
well as economic and renewable energy development scenarios. The pie charts shown in Figure 5,
showing the anticipated change in how electricity is generated, were taken from the Reference Case,
which is AESO’s main corporate forecast.

4|Page
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Figure 5: Current and Forecasted Alberta Electric System Installed Generation Mix

Source: AESO 2019 Long term-Outlook Reference Case Scenario, https://www.aeso.ca/grid/forecasting/

Weather also has significant influence on energy consumption. As seen in Figure 6, with data from our
closest weather station in Banff, outdoor temperature correlates with natural gas consumption. The
lower temperatures in early 2018 would contribute to community-wide natural gas consumption being
16% higher than it was in 2015.

Figure 6: Outdoor Air Temperature vs Community Natural Gas Consumption for 2015 and 2018
5|Page
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Methodology
The scope of what is included in Canmore’s greenhouse gas inventory is dictated by the Global Protocol
for Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventories (GPC), created by the World Resources
Institute, C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group and ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI).
Hundreds of cities across the globe use the GPC to report their greenhouse gas emissions.
Under the GPC, municipalities can elect to do a BASIC level, which reports on standard emission sources
in a city, or a BASIC +, which includes emission sources such as industrial and agricultural processes and
transboundary transportation. BASIC + are more complex, requiring increased data availability and are
generally more applicable for larger centres. The figure below from C40 Cities shows how the GPC has
organized sources and boundaries of city GHG emissions into different emission scopes. The red circles
have been added to indicate the sources included in Canmore’s community inventory. Like most
municipalities, the Town of Canmore reports at the BASIC level, which includes stationary fuel
combustion in buildings, grid-supplied energy, in-boundary transportation and waste generated inside
the city and disposed of outside of the city.

Figure 7: Sources and boundaries of GHG emissions sources for municipal GHG inventories
Source: C40 Cities, https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Consumption-based-GHG-emissions-of-C40cities?language=en_US

The 2018 inventory was completed using the Partners for Climate Protection Milestone Tool, a webbased GHG emissions inventory calculator. The tool was developed by ICLEI Canada, follows the GPC and
uses emissions factors from the Canadian government’s national greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory,
which is submitted to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
Greenhouse gases emissions accounted for in the inventory include carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide
(N2O) and methane (CH4). As GPC protocols dictate, all have been reported as carbon dioxide
equivalent (CO2e). While there are fewer CH4 and N2O emissions compared to CO2, they absorb more
thermal infrared radiation and therefore have an increased contribution to global warming or global
6|Page
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warming potential (GWP). For instance, N2O has 298 times the GWP as CO2. To account for this, these
emissions are converted into CO2e, which is the amount of CO2 which would have the equivalent GWP.
Data Sources
Corporate Inventory data sources:
• Electricity and natural gas consumption for all Town-owned facilities.
• Electricity and natural gas consumption for water and wastewater infrastructure.
• Electricity for street and traffic lights.
• Diesel and gasoline used by fleet vehicles and equipment.
Community Inventory data sources:
• Electricity and natural gas consumption for all residential, commercial and institutional
buildings within the Town of Canmore’s municipal boundaries. Local energy data
provided by utilities is not broken down by building sector. The split between residential
and commercial/institutional building GHGs in our inventory is estimated from
provincial electricity and natural gas consumption for these sectors, as reported by
Natural Resources Canada.
• Total diesel and gasoline sales volumes from Canmore gas stations.
• ROAM transit fuel use.
• Electric vehicle charging stations, where separate data is available.
• Estimated propane, based on extrapolated provincial data, as local propane sales data is
not available.
• Landfilled waste, yard and garden material diverted to composting, and wastewater
volumes.
Excluded GHG sources
GHG inventories are constrained by the availability and quality of data. They are dictated by
specific protocols in order to provide consistency and comparability, but are not able to quantify
all potential sources of GHGs. We cannot calculate the degree to which they contribute, but it is
prudent to note that because of the following excluded sources of GHGs, our actual Canmore
GHG footprint will be higher than what our inventories indicate.
Excluded Corporate GHGs:
•
•

Any employee travel not occurring in a Town fleet vehicle.
Waste generated in Town of Canmore buildings. While some municipalities are able to
include this in their Corporate Inventories, Town of Canmore operational waste is not
tracked separately from the broader community’s. GHGs from waste generated by
employees, Town operations and users in recreational facilities is included in the
Community Inventory.

Excluded Community GHGs:
•

Upstream emissions associated with the production and transportation of food,
consumer goods and services and building materials.

7|Page
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•
•

•

Domestic and international air travel by residents.
Emissions specific to tourism. Energy consumed at visitor accommodations in Canmore
is captured in our overall building GHGS, as well as fuel purchases by visitors at local gas
stations and waste landfilled as part of our local collection system. The broader
transportation impact of local and international visitors visiting Canmore, however, is
not included in the inventory.
Fugitive emissions, which include GHG emissions from discharges or leaks in wastewater
treatment and refrigerants.

Notable Areas of Uncertainty
The biggest decline in community GHGs was from transportation, which account for about one
third of our total community inventory. Transportation emissions are estimated from local fuel
station sales volumes, which decreased in 2018. While this is an acceptable method prescribed
by the GPC protocol, it contains inherent uncertainty. It does not capture Canmore residents
and visitors that are fueling vehicles in other communities and, conversely, includes TransCanada Highway travelers only stopping in Canmore for fuel. The 2018 GHG Inventory estimates
that 31% of total community emissions come from transportation. In comparison, the Town of
Banff has recently completed a more robust inventory incorporating park visitation statistics and
traffic counter data. With this additional data available to them they estimate a much higher
GHG transportation impact: 51% of their total community emissions come from visitor vehicles
and 5.8% from local vehicles.
Conclusion
The 2018 GHG inventory estimates a very slight decrease in emissions from 2015; 0.4% for Corporate
emissions and 2% for Community. This can be viewed as a business as usual comparison given that the
Climate Action Plan was not approved until December 2018. While this slight decline in GHGs over the 3
years since the baseline is positive, continuing along the same trajectory as we have from 2015 will not
be enough to achieve the targets we’ve committed to. With anticipated population increase and
development expected in Canmore between now and 2030, aggressive action is required in order to
reach our 50% Corporate and 30% Community reduction targets.
The GHG Inventories should be considered living documents. As previously discussed, there is inherent
uncertainty as well as external influences. As we progress towards our target years, better data may
become available and protocols may be further refined and changed. The emission factors used to
calculate GHGs are subject to updates and it is possible that retroactive changes to previous inventories
may be required. The GHG inventories are an important tool to guide decision making and provide value
in highlighting how different sectors compare to each other, but specific GHG tonnages should always
be considered an estimate.
While the next full GHG Inventory update is not planned for until 2021, the proxy data included in this
report can be tracked annually. Actual energy consumption data, mode share, transit ridership, waste
diversion statistics and other data is accessible and will be able to provide a good picture of how the
factors that influence GHGs are changing in response to the Climate Action Plan initiatives we are
implementing.
8|Page
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

February 18, 2020

Agenda #: D-2

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Snow Event Debrief – December 2019

SUBMITTED BY:

Geordie Heal, Supervisor of Streets & Roads

PURPOSE:

To share details and learnings from the December 2019 snow event.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Canmore experienced a major snow event which started on December 20 and ended on December 22, 2019.
Public and private crews were deployed to manage snow and ice on town infrastructure using the Snow and
Ice Control Policy (SNIC Policy) as a guide. A number of factors made the snow event very challenging. The
snow accumulated quickly restricting access and mobility throughout the town; a short period of rain early
during the event contributed to increased driving and walking hazards. It occurred close to the Christmas
break as the town was experiencing increasing volumes of visitor traffic, and as some town staff and
contractors were beginning their holidays.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The Town of Canmore approved the current Snow and Ice Control Policy on July 2, 2019. The policy
provides a framework for managing snow and ice on town infrastructure including roadways, the active
transportation network, and public facilities. Specifically, it defines priority routes for snow plowing and
removal, and provides guidance for winter maintenance, response times, mitigation strategies, snow
emergencies, and special considerations that would enhance service delivery for any priority level.
DISCUSSION
Snow Fall Details
Heavy snowfall began late in the morning on Friday, December 20th and continued until Sunday, December
22nd. While the forecasts predicted snow and rain, both the total accumulation of snow and the amount of
precipitation was unexpected. Approximately 45 to 60cms of snow fell during this time, and temperatures
hovered around 0 degrees Celsius. In addition, the rainfall on Friday evening, combined with freezing
temperatures, made surfaces challenging for pedestrians and vehicles.
The event was unprecedented regarding the amount of snow fall and its intensity complicated by mild
temperatures resulting in a layer of freezing rain. Attachment 1 illustrates how significant the event was
compared with the past 10 years. Based on the tables in Attachment 1 it is prudent that the community
prepare for similar events going forward.
During the winter months, the staff schedule is adjusted to provide 7 day coverage and as a result there are
some days that have fewer staff scheduled. In the event of a major snow event there is the practice of calling
off duty staff to see if they are able to assist. In this case there were two operators scheduled and working and
only one off duty operator was available to come in and assist.
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And finally, with snow beginning on a Friday at the start of the holiday season there was an influx of vehicle
and pedestrian traffic making snow plowing and removal challenging.
Town Response
During the Event (December 20-22)
Generally, the resources to administer the SNIC Policy are appropriate for a normal snow fall event based on
the current network of trails, transit stops and municipal roads:
TOC Infrastructure Requiring SNIC:
Roadway Paths and
Transit
kms
Trails kms
stops
Priority 1
Priority 2
Priority 3

77.6
5.9
60.3

48 in total
47.2

However, due to the volume of snow over multiple days, some staff and contractors on vacation, and the extra
volume of traffic in town, it was challenging to manage the event. To meet the SNIC requirements Town staff
(including Parks department) were deployed Friday morning, attending to transit stops, trails and pathways and
an operator and Town owned grader supported Volker Stevin’s two plow trucks on municipal roadways.
Town staff worked primarily on transit stops as they are a Priority 1 in the SNIC Policy. As the snow
continued to fall, transit stops required regular visits that took staff away from addressing trails and pathways.
Administration recognized the snow event was significant and requested contractors to assist including
additional graders, loaders, skid steers, and trucks. Work began early in the morning on the Friday (December
20th) and continued during the event. Plow trucks were required to make multiple passes with salt/sand
(particularly in the downtown area) to address the slippery conditions. As a result, other areas of Town
including Priority 2 roadways were delayed in receiving service as Priority 1 were the main areas of focus.
External resources included the following contractors:
• Bremner Engineering and Construction Ltd – plowed and removed snow from roadways
• BowKor Excavating Ltd - plowed and removed snow from roadways
• Men in Kilts - supported clearing and removal efforts on handicapped parking stalls
Their ability to respond and support the snow event over the weekend was appreciated. The efforts of Volker
Stevin and staff from Parks working long hours to assist with the weekend was also appreciated.
Post Event:
Once the initial snow event ended (it stopped snowing) and roadways were plowed to support essential
services, there were still significant amounts of snow on roadways. The next priority was to ensure roads were
passable however that resulted in large windrows and stockpiles of snow blocking driveways and parked
vehicles. High windrows and large piles of snow made roadways very narrow, affected sightlines, buried many
vehicles and limited capacity to store new snow from the next snowfall event.
Town staff worked with contractors daily to review and assess snow removal requirements across the town on
a priority basis using the SNIC Policy as a guide. Stored snow was collected and brought to the Town’s snow
dump location and it was quickly at overcapacity. On average, staff removed approximately 50-70 truckloads
of snow from roadways each day between December 21 and January 11. Approximately 1,500 truckloads
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(18,000m3) of snow was removed in total. Where possible, additional snow was also stockpiled around town
with Town staff continuing to remove it as deemed necessary.
The snow event response and snow removal efforts in various areas of town was influenced by several factors,
including:
• SNIC Policy guidance and expectation:
o Snow removal decisions are based on operational needs guided by special considerations as
opposed to windrow height (100cms), which were the metric in the previous policy
o Additional Priority 1 service requirements and response protocol related to handicapped
stalls, active transportation system, and public transit
• All roadways regardless of priority required significant (and repeated) service to ensure essential
services could mobilize, as a minimum standard. ROAM buses had a particularly difficult time
mobilizing in heavy snow. Both the volume of snow and the amount of ice caused by the rainfall in
the middle of the snow event contributed to this.
• Providing safe and passable infrastructure.
• Increased volumes of visitors over the holiday season contributed to high volumes of traffic on
roadways and highly concentrated parking, which increased hazard exposure.
• Time of year –snow accumulation received from an event in December has a higher chance of
remaining for several months than events earlier in the season, making subsequent snow events
challenging.
• The requirement to keep stormwater collection systems as clear as possible, to limit potential for
drainage and flooding concerns as temperatures warm.
Event Learnings
The following is a list of learnings:
1. Communications: Information relayed to Communications team and front-line administrative staff
from Operations can improve. In the future it will be important to share the details of the Town’s
daily response plan with the communications team and front-line administrative staff during a major
snow event.
2. Snow Emergency Response Plan: There is a strong need to develop a robust response plan that
includes access to another layer of resources including other Town staff and contractors.
3. Snow Management Facility: There is a need to investigate locations and costs associated with a larger
offsite snow storage facility.
4. Climate Change: A historical review of snow accumulation and the number of snow event days clearly
indicates a trend towards more significant snow storm events in recent years (see Attachment 1).
5. Road Design: The Integrated Transportation Plan incorporates multi-modal systems (i.e. bicycles lanes
and transit stops) into the design of Town roadways. Along with the new SNIC Policy there will need
to be an adjustment to how operations addresses changes to the roadways to accommodate multimodal. Specifically, this includes how roads are plowed, snow is stored and removed.
6. On Street Parking: The volume of permitted on-street parking impedes the ability to affectively plow
snow without removal. In particular along major, narrow corridors it may be beneficial to include a
parking ban in the future, ahead of a major snow event.
7. Staff Training: The number of staff trained to operate the grader must be increased. The team
currently has one qualified grader operator, who happened to be away on holidays during the snow
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event. This created an awareness that more than one operator trained on the grader is necessary and
that one qualified grader operator must be scheduled to work at all times during the winter.
The snow event of this past December was one of the largest of the past ten years. Staff and contractors
managed a dynamic and challenging situation that required significant collaboration, long hours, and hard
work. At the end of the day, while many residents believed more should have been done, Town staff also
received many calls, emails and handwritten letters supporting their efforts to address a challenging event
during a difficult time.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The financial impact of the snow event was $275,000. The 2019 budget for snow and ice control was
$453,000 (includes contracted services and materials/sand). Actual spending for 2019 (including this event)
was $570,000, exceeding the budget by $116,000. The 2020 annual budget for contracted services is already
46% spent to date. Another large snow event during 2020 may have the budget exceeded again.
Administration will review budget practices to ensure future operating budgets reflect actuals and trends
towards more significant snow fall events.
Costs Of This Snow Event - December 20, 2019 to January 11, 2020:
2019
2020
Total
Contracted Services
99,721
159,558
259,279
Materials (Salt/Sand/Brine)
15,000
Not available
15,000
114,721
159,558
274,279
2020 Budget Impact From This Snow Event
Budget Used by 11-Jan
Contracted Services
347,200
159,558
Materials (Salt/Sand/Brine)
125,000
Not available
472,200
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Historical Budget Variances
Contracted
Services
Year
2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Budget
Actual
Variance
Budget
Actual
Variance
Budget
Actual
Variance
Budget
Actual
Variance
Budget
Actual
Variance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

333,000
351,601
(18,601)
312,000
392,466
(80,466)
365,500
364,902
598
288,900
194,795
94,105
310,665
367,936
(57,271)
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Materials
(salt/sand/brine)
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

120,000
217,402
(97,402)
119,000
134,000
(15,000)
116,000
134,000
(18,000)
112,000
34,000
78,000
110,000
76,000
34,000

$ (116,003)

$ (95,466)

$ (17,402)

$ 172,105

$ (23,271)

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
The following stakeholders were engaged for snow event learnings and SNIC strategies:
• Public Works – Reviewing response, availabilities, training, equipment and support needs
• Communications – internal expectations and public messaging
• Finance – Financial implications clarification
• Essential Services – Fire/Rescue, ambulance and RCMP – Emergency response; access and mobility
• Engineering – Budget and operational impacts from projects; emergency call out strategy
• Facilities – Assessing parking lots and plazas
• Bylaw – Parking enforcement during snow removal
• Volker Stevin – Mitigation, communications, operational expectation and delivery
• BIA members – Single source SNIC contractor for BIA
• Other Essential Services – ROAM, School bus operators; access and mobility concerns
• Private contractors – Equipment availability and deployment
ATTACHMENTS
1. Town of Canmore - Snow Fall History
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Geordie Heal
Supervisor, Streets & Roads

Date:

February 5, 2020

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

January 31, 2020
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Attachment 1
Town of Canmore – Snow Fall History
Table 1 - Snow Accumulation and Snow Event Days 2019

Table 2: Snow Accumulation and Snow Event Days between 2009 – 2019
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

February 18, 2020

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
Nothing to report this month.
2. Councillor Seeley
a) Tourism Canmore Kananaskis:
• I attended the Impact Sustainability Travel & Tourism Conference in Victoria Jan 19 to 22,
as the TCK representative. Manager of Economic Development Eleanor Miclette and
Sustainability Coordinator Lori Rissling Wynn also attended.
• The Impact Conference: Join peers and stakeholders in the tourism industry in Victoria, BC
this winter for the third annual IMPACT Conference: a national discussion on the industry’s
impact on Canada’s economic, social, environmental and cultural fabric. IMPACT's goal is
to align the Canadian tourism industry, as well as stakeholders and communities touched by
tourism, behind a vision to achieve economic, social and environmental sustainability.
• Impact – refreshing and optimistic tone. Third annual and a real sense of, we are doing this
• Some take aways;
◊ Unite/Commit/Act – Practical solutions with a desired outcome
◊ Tourism is a growing industry – looking for desired outcomes
◊ Impact Sustainability Travel & Tourism Conference, a sell out! 370 Delegates
◊ Candid honest dialog – Profitability & Sustainability
◊ Shout out to Australia & Newfoundland
◊ Carbon Offset – part of conference registration
◊ Victoria, may become the first carbon neutral destination
• Bob Sandford – Reality Check
◊ Jet Streams, changed composition of the atmosphere
◊ Newfoundland, winter cyclone
◊ The Alps, Ice not just frozen water, its glue that holds the Alps together.
◊ Perma frost a ticking time bomb
◊ World warming occurring, 50 to 70 years ahead of schedule
◊ 2020, Australia is on fire…
◊ Goal, reduce carbon 7% by 2030
◊ We are on the doorstep of the unthinkable
◊ Is it a crisis or a moment of extraordinary opportunity
• Workshop – Emergency Preparedness
◊ 4 pillars; Mitigation/Preparedness/Response/Recovery
◊ Tourism Emergency Management – 2 mock events were workshopped
• Canada – State of the Industry
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•

•

◊ Younger audience; incredibly aware
◊ Overcrowding, an issue
◊ Flight Shame – The Greta effect
◊ Aviation – targets by 2050 ¼ of carbon budget…?
◊ Jet Blue, kinder travel
◊ Element – by Westin
Indigenous Tourism
◊ Bears removed and killed
◊ Sport fishing – over fishing
◊ Tourism, a bright light that can bring things together – working towards 2030,
Alignment/Purpose
Striking Balance with visitors & residents; Panel discussion
◊ Community alignment, living where the world comes to visit
◊ Know priority sectors; what does the Mayor want...
◊ Listen to Community, transportation/congestion
◊ Access social license
◊ Don’t be afraid to open doors, let residents in
◊ Destination Management, community advocates that work with you
◊ Community development is Destination development
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3. Councillor Sandford
Nothing to report this month.
4. Councillor Comfort
Nothing to report this month.
5. Councillor McCallum
Nothing to report this month.
6. Councillor Hilstad
a) CCHC

•

•

Ownership:
◊ The Matching Down Deposit Program was Launched in January. Within two days of
having been introduced to PAH owners and Waitlisters, there have been 18 inquiries.
◊ An RFP has been issued for the Peaks Landing Development.
◊ The Waitlist currently sits at 123 people. 5 households were added in January, and 8
were removed. Of the 8 that were removed, 7 were as a result of non-response to
requests to confirm their eligibility, and one was because they exceeded the asset
threshold. There was a problem sequencing on the waitlist spreadsheet, which is why
the number is off by one from the December total. This has been rectified.
Rental:
◊ This program has started off the year with 100% occupancy across all developments
◊ Mountain Haven saw one household move out in January. This household moved
within the Bow Valley.
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•

•

2020 CCHC Goals and Strategies
◊ Strategy/Objective: Complete the warranty period at Hawks Bend
◊ Ensure that work required as a function of the one-year warranty period for the Larch
and Willow units at Hawks Bend, thirty-two (32) units in total, is complete by the end of
Q2. Finalize contract payments with Distinctive Homes accordingly.
◊ One-year warranty work for all 3 Juniper buildings (17 units) is complete except for 2 units where
replacement blinds have been ordered and one unit where a light fixture has been ordered;
◊ Larch 1 one-year warranty process has begun, 2/8 owners reported no deficiencies
Strategy/Objective: Initiate the development of the Peaks Landing parcel of land
◊ Complete a Design/Build Request for Proposal (RFP) and award a contract for the
development of up to ten (10) Perpetually Affordable Housing (PAH) units in Peaks
Landing by the end of Q2. Secure development financing and begin development by
Q3.
◊ Initial RFP is open and closes Feb 28, 2020
◊ 1-3 proponents will move forward to a design build RFP
◊ Award of a design/build contract anticipated in Q2 2020
◊ Begin development of Peaks Landing in Q4 2020
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Strategy/Objective: Mountain Haven Cooperative Homes (MHCH)
◊ Working with the Condominium Conversion Committee (CCC), complete the
conversion of MHCH to a condominium corporation by the end of Q1, and begin the
process of gradually disposing the rental units held by CCHC (15) into the PAH
homeownership program through Q2- Q4 and into 2021.
◊ Anticipated conversion from a cooperative to a condominium corporation will now be complete by
February 28 2020
Strategy/Objective: Communication Program
◊ Issue a Request For Proposal (RFP) in Q1 to select a consultant to assist in the creation
of a new communication program. Although not limited to, CCHC intends to: update
CCHC’s website; rename the Perpetually Affordable Housing Program; create tactics to
increase the community’s awareness of CCHC’s program; create and apply a social
media policy, by the end of Q2.
◊ 14 submissions were received as part of the Communication RFP
◊ the sub committee is reviewing proposals and is looking to award a contract by February 28, 2020
Strategy/Objective: Initiate Matching Down Deposit Program (MDDP) & Accessory
Dwelling Grant Program (ADGP)
◊ Both programs are three-year pilot programs set to begin January 1, 2020. The MDDP is
applicable only to PAH owners and those on the PAH waitlist in 2020, the program will
match an eligible applicants’ down deposit dollar for dollar up to $25,000 for the
purchase of a market unit, restrictions apply and cumulatively $150,000 is available in
2020. The ADGP is designed to assist eligible applicants with offsetting the costs of
constructing a new accessory dwelling or legalizing an existing accessory dwelling. Grant
funding of up to $20,000 or 75% of development costs, whichever is less, is available,
restrictions apply and cumulatively $100,000 is available in 2020.
◊ • Matching Down Deposit Program information was circulated to existing PAH homeowners and those
on the PAH waitlist January 31 2020, interest has been positive and intake appointments have been
booked
◊ Communication on Accessory Dwelling Grant Program to be circulated to community by March 1
2020
Strategy/Objective: Support Town of Canmore with Master Plan process for Palliser
Lands
◊ Support the Town of Canmore with the Master Plan process for the Palliser lands. The
process will engage all stakeholders in the land use area and will begin at the direction of
the Town, possibly as early as Q1.
◊ There is no update to provide at this time
Strategy/Objective: Determine future projects
◊ Continue to monitor market need for homeownership and/or rental gaps and work with
the ToC to identify where opportunities may exist, or gaps need to be filled. This
includes working with the ToC on updating the Comprehensive Housing Action Plan
(CHAP) through 2020; and determining whether CCHC should be more actively
involved in providing Common Amenity Housing (CAH), as defined in the proposed
Land Use Bylaw update, targeting housing for employers/employees.
◊ Ongoing
Strategy/Objective: Partnership opportunities
◊ CCHC to investigate opportunities to work in partnership with the private sector to
create affordable housing opportunities for residents of Canmore
◊ CCHC working with the Town of Canmore and the Province of Alberta to identify any parcels of land
where both levels of government could, along with a private partner, create more affordable housing
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Strategy/Objective: Maintain full capacity of existing PAH rental and
homeownership program
◊ Continue to provide on-going program services through 2020, which although not
limited to, includes the following: receiving clients and responding to inquiries about
CCHC programs; processing CCHC rental and homeownership applications; general
bookkeeping; administration of the PAH resale list and PAH sales; contract
management of the property management agreement; preparing Board packages and
minutes; implementing Board/Shareholder policies/procedures as required.
◊ PAH rental 108 units: For January 2020– McArthur Place 0 vacancy/100% occupancy; Hector 0
vacancy /100% occupancy
◊ PAH homeownership 99 units – no resales in January 2020

7. Councillor Marra
Nothing to report this month.
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DATE OF MEETING:

February 18, 2020

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) Several meetings between MD of Bighorn and Town of Canmore administration, as well as with
the Intermunicipal Committee have occurred over the month of January to finalize negotiations
on a number of agreements between our two communities. Administration will be bringing the
following items to Council for approval in March; Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP),
Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework (ICF) and the Dead Man’s Flats Water and Wastewater
Servicing agreement.
b) The CAO was requested to sit on the Board of the Canadian Mountain Network (CMN) and
attended their retreat in early February. CMN was established in 2019 with an $18.3M grant from
the federal Networks of Centres of Excellence program. Their mandate is to support mountain
systems research based on both indigenous and western ways of knowing. Research priorities
and relevance for Canmore as a mountain community include:
• Advancing an integrated, continental scale understanding of the impacts of climate change
and human activities on mountain systems.
• Identifying and developing innovative planning, risk and governance models applicable to
the unique nature of mountain systems.
• Exploring opportunities to support the viability and resilience of place based livelihoods that
sustain the resilience of mountain systems.
• Exploring how Indigenous Peoples apply culture and knowledge to decision-making within
mountain systems.
2. General Manager of Corporate Services
a) The offer to purchase the New Life Christian Centre lands has been signed by both parties. An
update will be provided once title to the property has been transferred.
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) Disconnect Challenge: Bow Valley Parent Link (BVPL) and Family and Community Support
Services (FCSS) collaborated with community partners across the Bow Valley to challenge
families to unplug for moments during the day. After the program launched, a survey was
administered to all families who participated in the challenge. Of the 50 families who responded
to the survey, 80% had children between 0-13 years of age, and 82% agreed that as a result of the
disconnect challenge they felt more connected to their family, friends, and community.
b) As Bow Valley Parent Link wraps up services in preparation for the end of their provincial
contract on March 31, 2020, scheduled services are being decreased. To support families with
accessing parent link services in both Banff and Canmore, a ROAM bus schedule that matches
BVPL February/ March schedule has been posted on the Parent Link website.
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c) BVPL has partnered with the Canmore Library to find ways to expand their early years’
programs in March/April to provide families with children 0-6 years of age with a place to
connect.
2. Recreation Services
a) A debrief of the recent pool shutdown is being held in mid-February. A full report on the event
will be provided at the March COW meeting.
b) Staff are working on a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) in the event of any future,
unplanned closure of Elevation Place, to create a system for offering refunds for extended
closures. This will be presented to Council at a future meeting.
c) Elevation Place attracted 629,488 visitors in 2019. This represents a 4% increase over 605,478 in
2018 and an 8% increase over the 580,992 people who entered the front doors in 2017.
3. Economic Development
a) Snowy Owl Sled Dog Tours voiced concerns regarding the safety and security of staff and dogs
during the delivery of the upcoming Kid ‘n’ Mutt Races scheduled for Sunday, March 1 during
the Canmore Winter Carnival. These concerns were raised after protesters broke in to local sled
dog kennels in November. Protesters have posted and live streamed videos of the kennels,
locked owners out of their office spaces and have been very active in the area. During the Party
on the Pond (NYE) this group carried screens and showed video from the break in and asked
event goers to sign petitions. Administration is working on a plan for the safety of all
participants and visitors while also recognizing the democratic right of freedom of speech.
b) Town Centre Master Planning process has officially started with the project kick-off meeting
between town staff and the consulting team. Following this meeting we are working to finalize
the engagement strategy and communications plan. Once in place we will be presenting a process
update with Council and outline the engagement opportunities where we will be looking for
impute in the plan development process.
4. Fire-Rescue
a) Planning to fill 2020 Peak Staffing is underway with requests sent out to all members to confirm
availability. Peak Staffing will be in place starting in May until after the September long weekend.
b) Spring training is being organized. In early May we will be rolling out our new Sprinkler
Protection Unit for a weekend of training followed by four days of live fire training at the
Edmonton Fire training tower later in the month.
c) The job posting for a Fire Prevention Officer is expected to go live by the end of January.
5. Protective Services
a) As of January 20, 2020, the Bylaw Services department is fully staffed (Supervisor + 4 full time
Community Peace Officer's and an administrative assistant).
b) The Bylaw Services Community Peace Officers will be required to complete mandatory
transition training as prescribed by Alberta Justice and Solicitor General. The training will consist
of 5 modules (control tactics and verbal de-escalation, traffic stops, notebook skills, report
writing and legal studies). The training is a mixture of in-class and online. One of the
department’s peace officers is currently the only accredited trainer for the traffic stop course and
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he will be offering a course in Canmore in the spring of 2020. Peace officers have until
December 31, 2022 to complete the training.
c) Peace officers were busy during the month of January dealing with vehicles parked on public
roadways for extended time period. Several vehicles had not been moved since the December
20th snowfall, well in excess of the traffic and road use bylaw which stipulates it is an offence to
park on a public street longer than 72 hours. Peace officers investigated 102 incidents of this
nature, with 72 of these being identified proactively by officers while out on patrol in the
community.
C. CORPORATE SERVICES
1. Human Resources
a) Ongoing process review continues to improve workflows with our payroll system. Some
continuous improvement items include standardization of templates and forms for routine job
requisitions, hire and rehire contracts.
2. Finance
a) In 2017, two non-profit organizations, the Calgary SCOPE Society and the University of
Saskatchewan (UofS) Coldwater Laboratory, were granted a partial tax exemption by Council
with an expiry date of December 31, 2019. Administration has now determined that these
organizations qualify for an automatic and full property tax exemption under the Community
Organization Property Tax Exemption Regulation (COPTER).
3. Communication
a) On Wednesday, March 4, we are hosting another large-format open house with multiple topics,
including transportation projects, paid parking implementation, construction at Cougar Creek,
and more. Watch for more details coming soon at www.canmore.ca/engage
b) Another successful campaign (Elevation Gains Challenge at Elevation Place) in January resulted
in a fully subscribed event (200 participants).
4. I.T.
a) Major capital projects to deploy management systems for Fire and Recreation have been
completed
b) The deployment project for the CityView software for Planning has been re-aligned and is
scheduled for Phase 1 completion in the second quarter of 2020.
c) Analysis and design work is progressing well for the eServices initiative with prototyping work
scheduled for completion by June 2020
D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) The new Land Use Bylaw (LUB2018-22) will go into effect April 1, 2020. This will impact the
review and decision timing of all development permit applications, including those currently in
progress and those yet to be submitted. Any development permit application where a decision
has not been rendered prior to April 1, 2020, will have to be re-reviewed under the regulations of
the new Land Use Bylaw. Below are the application cut-off dates if a review and decision is
desired under the current land use bylaw.
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Development permits requiring decision from Canmore Planning Commission (CPC):
• Due to the complexity and review times associated with applications being reviewed by CPC,
any new application received as of February 1, 2020, will likely be reviewed under the new
Land Use Bylaw.
• An application extension agreement as per the Municipal Government Act will be requested
to be signed at the time the application is submitted.
• The earliest a new application under the new LUB is likely to advance to CPC is April 29,

2020.

Development permits requiring decision from the Development Officer (Advertising Required):
• Applications must be submitted by February 10, 2020.
Development permits requiring decision from the Development Officer (Advertising not
required) OR no development permit required:
• Applications must be submitted by February 21, 2020.
Applications submitted after the above noted cut-off dates cannot be guaranteed a decision will
be rendered prior to the new Land Use Bylaw going into effect. Re-reviews of applications
currently in progress when the new Land Use Bylaw goes into effect, will be done automatically
at no additional charge to applicants.
The Development industry has been advised of these timelines. The timelines have also been
posted on the Town’s website.
2. Engineering Services
a) 1445/1562 Cougar Creek Long-Term Mitigation – Water Act Permit has been submitted.
Tender development is underway in parallel. An early contract for tree clearing can be
completed under existing permits and will be issued for March or April completion ahead of
the bird nesting season.
b) 7085 Bus Stop Improvements – A second phase of work, including improvements at the Town
Centre bus stop, is in design development. Work will be completed through fall of 2020.
c) 7078 TIP20 (Palliser Trail Connection to Benchlands) – Deep utility work has been tendered.
Pricing came in significantly over budget. In order to meet project schedule requirements, the
work has been retendered with a revised scope, schedule and methodology. A report to council
is anticipated for March 3rd, outlining scope and budget impacts with recommendations to
Council on how to proceed. Design work progressing for surface works.
d) 1534 Railway Avenue Detailed Design - Team is reviewing the schedule for design and
construction of future phases of Railway Avenue. Consideration is being given to the need to
collect data after completion of TIP20, and changes to funding availability with the Province.
An updated schedule will be provided to Council as part of the capital planning process this fall.
e) 7079 Railway Risk Baseline Assessment – a draft assessment of risk along the CP Rail corridor is
nearing completion. The results of this assessment will inform updates to policy and
requirements for development along the rail right-of-way with consideration for guidelines from
the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM). Work is following closely the format from
City of Calgary. This work will inform discussions with landowners and the development
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community and the intent is to bring forward policy changes for Council consideration later in
the year.
3. Facilities
a) Operational Updates
• Elevation Place Aquatics Facility Service Disruption
o Air quality issues started to appear in the aquatics facility around the new year. This was
unusual given the mild weather. A variety of measures were taken to improve the indoor
air quality with some success, but not sufficiently to fully resolve all the issues. As such,
the aquatics facility was closed to the public on January 14. A full review of water
chemistry, the air handling system, air quality monitoring data, cleaning
products/program occurred in order to identify the causes. Through these efforts, the
necessary adjustments and repairs were made to the mechanical and building
management systems. The aquatics facility partially re-opened on January 29 after air
quality test results confirmed safe air quality. These adjustments, monitoring and testing
efforts will continue until consistent results are produced.
•

Elevation Place Aquatic Facility Lighting Replacement
o Existing pendant lights can no longer be replaced with like units. They will be replaced
with more efficient LED fixtures during the scheduled pool shut down in the fall of
2020. We are pleased to report that we were successful in receiving Municipal Climate
Change Action Centre (MCCAC) grant funding for this project for nearly $21k.

•

Union Hall Kitchen Flooring Replacement
o Alberta Health Services issued a warning to repair the kitchen floor by February 2020.
The cork flooring in the kitchen was starting to fail and was no longer hygienic for a
food preparation area. Repairs were not possible, which left replacement as the only
option. Flooring removal work stopped due to the risk of asbestos exposure when the
original flooring surface was discovered under the cork flooring. Testing confirmed
asbestos was present. Hazmat remediation has occurred, and project completion is
expected in February. The overall cost of this project is approximately $20k and will be
funded using an approved carry-over from the existing operation budget.

•

Elevation Place Combined Heat/Power Study Update
o Although Elevation Place was built with sustainability in mind, it is still a significant
producer of greenhouse gases, and requires significant funds to support its energy
requirements. As such, it continues to be a high priority facility to target energy
reduction strategies. Administration commissioned ATCO Gas to conduct a study
evaluating the potential of installing a combined heat/power (CH/P) unit. By using
natural gas to generate electricity on site, there are significant savings to be achieved. In
addition, the MCCAC REC grant program is available to fund up to 75% of this
initiative. The key findings of this study are as follows:
• Greenhouse gas reductions would be 204 tonnes of CO 2 e/yr would be achieved
• Net operating savings of over $46k per year
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•

$565k of the $770k capital cost to implement the CH/P is eligible for MCCAC
funding.
• Payback is expected to be 4.4 years.
Based on these findings and knowing that a number of other recreation facilities have
CH/Ps already in use, it appears that now may be a good time to proceed with this
project while grant funding is available. Administration will submit a report to council
seeking direction on this currently unfunded project.
b) Capital Project Updates
• Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) Lifecycle Maintenance Project (7009):
o Air balancing and warranty repairs have been implemented and have been successful to
date in maintaining comfortable air temperatures on the gymnastics side of the facility.
o The contractor is now planning to do a complete replacement of the heat exchanger in
the refrigeration plant to eliminate the ongoing ammonia leak issues. Minor service
disruptions will occur for one day when this replacement occurs. This repair is still being
scheduled and is expected to occur in Q2.
o Substantial performance is anticipated by end of February, with seasonal work scheduled
in the spring.
• Elevation Place Solar (7074) - Building permit has been submitted followed by materials
ordering. Construction is scheduled to occur in February or March.
4. Public Works
a) Sustainability
• The Banff Canmore Community Foundation hosted a community conversation on Climate
Action on January 16th. Administration from the Town of Canmore and Banff spoke briefly
about our Climate Action Plans and participated in the roundtable discussions.
• The Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley is hosting a series of workshops in
February/March:
1. Renewable Energy – Thursday February 20th, 6-9pm, Council Chambers/Atrium
2. Efficient heating and cooling systems – Thursday March 5th, 6-9pm, Council
Chambers/Atrium
3. Financing your energy efficiency retrofits or renewable projects – Thursday March
26th, 6-9pm, Council Chambers/Atrium
• The 2019 Human-Wildlife Coexistence Status Report has been approved for release by the
Province and is available on this link: https://open.alberta.ca/publications/bow-valleyhuman-wildlife-coexistence-status-report-2019
b) Parks
• Mountain Pine Beetle: As of January 2020, there have been 244 trees found to have
mountain pine beetle infestations. The Province has yet to approve new grant funds to
complete the 2020 work however we do have authority to begin the work with unused funds
from 2019 ($20K).
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c) Streets & Roads
• Fleet telematics (GPS) equipment has been received and will be installed on the remaining
Town vehicles by February.
d) Solid Waste Services
• Food Waste Diversion Program Update:
o Residential Program: Phase one of the program has been operating for almost 5 months
and has collected 121.54 tonnes of food waste (as of January 29), which averages 820 kg
per day. The initial collection schedule was every 2 days for the 5 bins however some
locations now require daily service, especially on long weekends and during holiday
periods. Food waste is hauled directly to Banff for combining with their composting
program. Banff in turn hauls to a Calgary area composting facility for processing.
o Commercial Program: Administration is finalizing an information package for
commercial customers with details on service and costs. Contact with commercial sites
to find early adopters will begin in March. The intent is to work through any
operational issues before the full program launch scheduled for the fall of 2020.
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Council Resolution Action List
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Service Area

Action Status

G-1
Last Update

233‐2014

Bylaw 2014‐14 Land Use
Amendment for Stewart
Creek Residential

that council direct administration to continue to
work with the owner of the property and the
Province of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable
conservation arrangement to protect the
70‐metre wildlife corridor buffer along the
western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek
Across Valley Wildlife Corridor, and ensure that
there is no development of said lands
whatsoever beyond that which is allowed
pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning,
other than a potential future access road to Lots
7, 8, and 9.

P&D

The status of this is on hold
31‐May‐19
until the 2019/20 Three
Sisters ASP has been
presented to Council as these
lands may be subject of a new
proposal. This is part of larger
discussions on wildlife
corridors on the Three Sisters
lands and is unlikely to be
resolved until other TSMV
corridor discussions finalize ‐
later in 2019.

158‐2015

Tourist Accommodation
Options

that council direct administration to undertake
a public consultation process to determine if
the Land Use Bylaw should be amended to
allow residential dwellings to be used for short‐
term/tourist home rentals subject to clear
regulations.

P&D

The approach to addressing
this matter could live outside
of the LUB and include a
licensing regime along with an
enforcement component. A
meeting is being coordinated
of impacted departments for
Q1 2020, to discuss the most
effective approach and the
appropriate location for
regulations on this matter.

24‐Oct‐19

223‐2017

Servicing, Grading and
Building Foundation Work
for A Multi Family Rental
and Employee Housing
Development 1451 Palliser
Trail DP2017‐080

that Council 2) direct administration to develop
a Comprehensive Wildlife Management Plan for
the Lower Silvertip Wildlife Corridor including a
detailed implementation plan with funding up
to $100,000 to come from capital project 1624
(Affordable Housing Land and Policies)

PW

A consultant is conducting a
study on how best to proceed
with managing the lands.
Work includes evaluating the
corridor and expected to be
complete by year end.

29‐Oct‐19

283‐2017

Proposed Off‐Leash Dog
Park

that Council direct administration to bring the
Open Space and Trail Plan to Council for review
as soon as is practicable in the new year.

P&D

The OSTP update was put on
hold to complete the
implementation of phase 1 of
Cityview. The remaining OSTP
work will be chartered shortly
after CityView goes live in
May, with the goal of having
something to Council before
the end of the year.

11‐Feb‐20

69‐2018

Property Tax Exemptions

that Council direct administration to draft a
policy and/or bylaw to guide future Council
decision making regarding property tax
exemption.

Fin

Administration has for some
time been anticipating an
update to the Community
Organization Property Tax
Exemption Regulation
(COPTER), and was waiting to
draft a new policy and/or
bylaw until the contents of
the revised regulation were
known. There has been no
further update regarding the
status of the anticipated
change, and so administration
plans to begin work in this
area in 2020.

2‐Jan‐20

222‐2018

Public Consumption of
Cannabis

that Council direct administration to return by
Protective
October 2020 with a report providing an update Services
on the public cannabis consumption ban and if
further options should be considered to loosen
the regulations based on the information
obtained over this time period.

129‐2019

Canmore Kananaskis
Community Tourism
Strategy

ED

In progress. Anticipated to be
brought back to Council in
March

3‐Feb‐20

130‐2019

Canmore Kananaskis
Community Tourism
Strategy

that Council direct administration to develop a
bridging document to outline an
implementation plan based on Town of
Canmore resources.
that Council direct administration to work with
Tourism Canmore Kananaskis to create a round
table that is representative of the broader
community and triple bottom line approach.

ED

In progress. Anticipated to be
brought back to Council in
March.

3‐Feb‐20

170‐2019

Railway Avenue Design
Brief

that Council direct administration to return to
Council for approval of Phase 2 – Railway
Avenue Central and Phase 3 – Railway Avenue
North prior to commencing detailed design of
those phases

Eng

that Council direct administration to update
Reserves Policy FIN‐007 to create a parking
revenue reserve.

FIN

262‐2019 Paid Parking Program
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268‐2019 Land Use Bylaw 2018‐22

that Council direct administration to bring back
a revising bylaw to correct clerical, technical,
grammatical or typographical errors in Bylaw
2018‐22, without materially affecting the bylaw
in principle or substance, no later than March
31, 2020.

271‐2019 Innovate Canmore EIS
Funding

that Council request a refund of $25k from
Innovate Canmore for an Economic Impact
Statement

PD

GMMS
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10‐Dec‐19

Invoice has been sent to
Innovate Canmore. No
repayment has yet been
received.

3‐Feb‐20
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